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Plymouth School Rededication
Celebration Rules
1900
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1.

Only 1 to a seat.

2•

No talk of Religion or Politics.

3.

No pinching any part
expressed permission.

4.

No checks or charges at the lemonade stand.

5.

Those drinking lemonade must stay by themselves, preferably
near the back.

6.

Those given to loude words had better leave early to save
arguments later.

7.

Keep hands off the stage, especially ladies.

8.

Tinkers, Pig-Stye keepers, revenue agents, hair dye salesman,
solicitors, cess-poole engineers, card sharks, and interior
decorators will not be admitted.

9.

Oweing to cheape funding, you'll have to be the ones to spread
the word about the great entertainment this afternoon.

10.

Watch out for falling walnuts.
winter!

of

the

tender gender without

their

Squirrels are tucking away for

TO: /\lien Miller
Viv Hammond
FROM: l.B. Dent
TOPIC: Plymouth School Celebration
I want to warn you that I have just been notified that I have a National
Board Meeting in Birmingham, Alabama for Campus Activities Today (a
national magazine for campus entertainment) on October 8 and 9. I am on the
national board, so I will not be able to be here the day of the event. But, I have
a graduate student working with me this semester, Eric Tincher, and I have
already assigned him to work with youall that day. I will bring him to the next
meeting, if that is alright with you.

(

(
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TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Allan Miller
Judy Pape 1f
Plymouth SJhool House Redication
June 23, 1994

Allan I'm on vacation, but will be home some of the time this coming week,
if you need to get ahold of me (628-8394). I thought I read in one of the
many profs note about a publication that will be going out soon that maybe
the following information (with your corrections/additions ... ) could be
added.

(

Come to the old stone school house to purchase lemonade during the
afternoon of Saturday, October 8th, for the Old Fashion price of 5¢ per glass.
The first $150 will be matched by Aid Association for Lutherans Branch
4453 of Hays. Proceeds will be used to buy 40 McGuffy's 5th Grade Readers
to benefit the Plymouth School. AAL will be sponsoring the fund-raising
event to celebrate the 15th Anniversary and rededication of the 120 year old
one room stone school located on the FHSU campus.
Make checks payable to:
Send to:

AAL Branch #4453
Judy Pape, AAL Treasurer
216 E. 17th
Hays, KS 67601

(

TO:
FROM:

Allan Miller

DATE:

June 23, 1994

Judy Pape ·if
SUBJECT: Plymouth S~hool House Redication

Allan I'm on vacation, but will be home some of the time this coming week,
if you need to get ahold of me (628-8394). I thought I read in one of the
many profs note about a publication that will be going out soon that maybe
the following information (with your corrections/ additions ... ) could be
added.

Come to the old stone school house to purchase lemonade during the
afternoon of Saturday, October 8th, for the Old Fashion price of 5¢ per glass.
The first $150 will be matched by Aid Association for Lutherans Branch
4453 of Hays. Proceeds will be used to buy 40 McGuffy's 5th Grade Readers
to benefit the Plymouth School. AAL will be sponsoring the fund-raising
(

event to celebrate the 15th Anniversary and rededication of the 120 year old
one room stone school located on the FHSU campus.
Make checks payable to:
Send to:

AAL Branch #4453
Judy Pape, AAL Treasurer
216 E. 17th
Hays, KS 67601
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Dear Teachers,
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September 22. 1994
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The Stone School House Program is ready to go on October 8 at
3:30pm. Thank you for partic1pationg! Here are a few more oetails to
help with the organization process. Please let me know at Roosevelt
School (623-2520) if you need anything besioes a music stand. We
won · t have a piano and I am sorry it that has caused extra problems.
Dr. Robert Luehrs wiil be the Master of Ceremonies for our part of the
program. If you have anything you want him to announce about your
group please let me know as soon as possible. We will have a PA
system set up.
The program wil I take place on an elevated stage with two levels.
I will enclose a orawing of the stage with the dimensions on it. The
stage wil I be put together in sections. It will be placed outside the
Stone School House. Students will enter from behind where there wil i
be steps going up to the stage level. You will have a University VIP
student who wil I guide you from p lace to place. These stuaents wil 1
each be haloing a sign with your school name on it. They wil 1 be
stanoing in the order you come on the program along Park Street in
front oi Beach/Schmiot and Picken Hall. Please have your students meet
you along Park street on the sidewalk where your school sign wil I be
heio by a VIP University student.
(

If the weather is not cooperating that day the program wiii be
held in the Fort Hays State University Union Bal !room on the second
floor. KAYS radio station wil 1 announce the change before noon on the
8th if the program is moved to the union. Stuoents can be dropped of
at the circle crive behind the union on College Street. The VIP
students with school signs wil 1 then meet each school in one of the
lobbies on the main floor. They will leaa you up to the ballroom when
it is time to perform. Parents should arrange to pick up their
children afterwards.
Parents are welcome to attend the program but the seating wil I be
limited. They are welcome to bring lawn chairs or stand if there are
no chairs available. A number of chairs will be reserved for older
people who once taught in one-roomed schoolhouses.
Enclosed is a map of the campus with the areas circled which we
may be using. I will aiso enclose a copy of our program which starts
at 3:30pm and a schedule of events for the entire day. Hopefully I
wil 1 also have a drawing of the stage.
Thank you again for maK1ng this a reality and for bring i ng your
stuoents.Feel free to cali me at home <625-4281) or at Rooseve lt
(623-2520) if you have any questions or things you need.
Sincerely,

V}el}v_~,
Ione Slattery

d

St sne Schcclhouse Deaicat 1cn
October 8. 1994
3:30pm

Fort Hays State University

(

Chi laren from Hays5~1?.\/(n elementary schools are participating
in tne sort or program ·which might have been put on for parents and
frienas n1nety years ago at the Plymouth School.
Wilson Elementary School Kindergarten ana Thira Grades <Sherry Chaffin and
Kathie Keller, teachers, Bev Stutterheim. music teacher)
"She .. 11 Be Comin .... rouna the Mountain"
"Oh Susannah"
Lincoln Eiementary
teachers)
Geograpny Bee

School Fourth

jefferson Elementary Schooi
Lang, music teacher)
"Home on The Range"

Grade <Mary Ann Cbyne and Becky Ginther,

Third Grade

<Mrs. Staalman, teacher, Linda

O'Lcughlin Elementary School Fourth and Fifth Grade Singers (Diane Flood.
music teacher)
"You're A Grand Old Flag and Yankee Doodle Dandy"
Washington Elementary School Second Grace <Wendy Morton, teacher)
Spe! ling Contest
Roosevelt Elementary School Fourth and Fifth Grade Singers <Shelly Wolf,
violin, Ione Siattery, music teacher)
"Arkansas Traveler"
St. Joseph Elementary Schoel Fifth Grade (Shirley Dinkel, teacher)
Math with Siates

Barber Shop Quartet from The Music Man, Fort Hays State University
<Stephen Shapiro, Director, Ray Brent, Elton Beougher, James Nugent, James
Van Deren)
<to be announced)

Fort Hays State University Music Department <Paula Boire. Director,
Scott Newland. Bass, Scott Wichaei, Tenor. Pam Brown. Me::o Soprano.
Ami Cutright, Soprano)
"Schoel Days•
.
School aays. school days. aear cl~ ~01aen _rule aays.
Readin' ana ritin . and · ri;hmeti~
Taught to the tune of the hic~_ry stick.
You were my queen in calic~.
r was your bashful barefoot beau.
And you wrote on my slate, I 1ove you Joe.
When we were a coupie oi kias.

(
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USD 489 teachers, parents, and students are invited to step back in history . ..

,I
PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION DAY

(

Saturday, October 8, 1994 ~:,
Fort Hays State University'
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
OUTSIDE PLYMOUTH SCHOOL

1:30 p.m. "Children of the Orphan Trains"
Marilyn Coffey, FHSU English Professor

2:30 p.m. Surprise!
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"Old-fashioned School Program"
Master of Ceremonies:
----Dr. Robert Luehrs, FHSU History Professor

O'-'-,

fC{.rt

(

Featuring:
Teachers and Students of Hays Schools
with reminiscences, science programs,
music, and lots of fun
Plus . . . A lemonade stand with old-fashioned prices
sponsored by the Aid Association for Lutherans

Constructed in 1874, the Plymouth
School is. an outstanding example of
the many one-room schoolhouses that
once dotted the western prairies. The
school . was moved, -block by block, · And author Vera Rodecap will autograph copies of her book,· •·
··from · its ··original location in Russell . ·The County School Teacher: A Kansas Legacy
·
.. Cm.inty;;_to the ·campus· ·of Fort ·Hays . ~--; ..·
"
·· State iri 1979, just south of the BeachMEMORIAL UmoN BALLROOM
6:00 p.m. Buffet Din_~,S~-;~.;.-;;(.;.._ -,~
i Schmidt Performing Arts Center.

.. ,,,....
·-·· :·
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..... ·--
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0, ·::

,, ,.

· Inside· ·the school is an historically
·:: ·accurate re~creation of the classroom
~ of the eighties and nineties-that is,
• - the 1880s and 1890s. The exhibits are
.- of interest to all ages.

"Pictorial Tour: Kansas
· Country Schools"

.:

i:

One-Rooin

·. Dr.Bill Samuelson, Emporia State University
......

Ballroom decorations will be artwork done b-y Hays elementary, middle school, and high school students.
FELTEN-START THEATRE

\ The Plymouth School Celebration com.. memorates the 15th birthday : of the
,: ,restoration and the ·12oth birthday of
'·- the bui-lding itself. ' It also will honor
\ the teachers who sacrificed so ·much to
:· e4ucate children in early Kansas
schoolhouses. Educators and students
will help depict schooldays of yore.
. .. .
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8:00 p.m. · "The Music Man"
. ' The Fort Hays Players
,,

-~

'.

.. ...:: - . .

. ..
•

.'

..

Free admission to all afternoon events.
• . Banquet ticke.t.s: . $12 each
· ''The Music Man" tickets: $5 Cor adults,
--· $4 Cor students (through high school)
Call 628-5849 Cor reservations.
- ··.. ··-~-:
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Fort Hays State University
DEPARTMENTS

COLLEGES

Admlnf1traHon, Coun1ellog

Ar1• and Science• ••• . •••• ••. , .. , , • , , , ••• , • 140
Busln•••· .,,,,.,., •• ••.•••••• • ••• ••• ,.,., 103
Education .•...• ,.,, :, .,,.,,,,,,, •••..• , •• 140
Graduate Studlea.. ,. , ,, •• ,,,,,,, .•... ••• .• 101
Health & Ute Sclencn ..... . . , .. , •• , ....... 130

& Educ.Uonal StudlH , . , . , , , , . . , . , , , , .... 140
Agrtcutturo •• , ••.• , ••••••...•.....•••....• 104
Art .... , ... , ..... , ... , ............. .. . ... 140
Athletlca. Men'1.and WODUln'I, •• • ..•. ••• .• 138 A
B1olog1c1I Science, & Allled Health , , , .. ••. .• 104
Bu1lneH Admfnl•lnttlon. ... •• • , ..• , ••. .••.• 103
Bualnesa EducaUOWOfflce Administration •• •• , 103

Choml1try .... ,, ...... , ..... , ............. 104
CommunlcaUon.,,.,,, .. ,,, ..... , .•..•.•. , 109

Comput« Information Sy1tem1
& Ouantnattve Method• • •••••••• ,, •• •••• ,, 103
CVrrtcufum & lnalNCtlon • , , , , , ••••••• , ••••• 140
Qeo1cl.nce1 , , , , , , , , , , • , , , •••• , • •• • • , , , •• 104
Economic, & Finance, ,,,., •. ,., , •••••.. , .. 103

Engll•h • , , .. , , . , , ........ , , • , • , .... ... , .. 140
thalth & Humen Performance , , • , , , , , , , , •• , . t ieo
H11to,y. , .. , ......... ................. .. 138 A
MattMmatlca/Computet Science , , , , , , , , , , , . , 140
Modom unguogea ....... ...... .... .. . .. .. 140

SPECIAL SERVICES
Computing & Tetecommunlcatlon• Center,.,,, 108
Copy Center/Printing . •• , • ••••• •••• ,,,.,,, •• 115
Student Health .•..••••• , , , • , , • • , , , •• , , , . , • 305
Hearing •...•. •• •• • • •• ••••.••• • • • •... • ••• , 109
Life Sklll1 Center .. , , • • •• • , , , . , , •• , , • . , , , • • 305
Kelly Center • ••....•. . . , .. , , , , , , •• , , , , , , • , 101
Center for TeKhlng Exc•nence
& Learning Technology •• ,,., •• • • ,,, • • •••• 127
ReadlnO, • •. , .•.•• , .••• ,,.,,,, ••• ,, , •••• ,, 140

Scheduling Office ...•... • . •• . .•••• , , , , •••• 102
Speech Correction,.,.,, ••• •• • • •.• • .•• ,, ••• 109
Student Gov9fllmenl •• •.•• , ... •• • •. ..• , . , , • 305
T1ckel1, Athletic ........... , • . , , ... , , . ... 138 B
T1cket1, other••• , . , . , , , • , • , •.• , • • , . , ..•••• 305
Unlver1lty Aelallon• , .. . .. . , , , ... ...... . ... 102
Unlver•lty Polle, , , • , , , , , , , , • • ••. , ••... , , •• 115
Unlver1lty Provo,t .. ••. .• ••••• •• • •• ••.• , ••• 102
Vice Pre1ldent1:

Music, ••••••••••••• •••.••••••••••••••• ••• tot
Nurllng ........ ......................... . 131
Phyalca ••• , •• ,,, •• ,, •• • • ,, •• •• • •••• •• • • • • 104
Philosophy . .. ..... . . . .................... 140
Pollttcaf Scleonce ••• • , , ... , . , ..•.. • ••..... . 140
P•ychology , • • • , . , , . ,
Soclology & Soclal Work
Speclal Education •.•• ... , •• • •••.. , •••. , , .. 140
T.chnology Studle•......••••••• ,,., .• ,, ,, . 106

OFFICES
AdrnlHlona
Alumnl A•aoclatlon ,.,, . ,,,,, , , ...... .. ,, ., 310
APflrmatlve Actton •••• • ••••••• • ••••• •• • •• •• 101
Budget and Planning •• , ••• , •• , •• • , ••• , , , , , 102
Bualn••• Office ••• , •• , . , , .. , .. , , , .. , • , , , , .102
C1mpu1 Service• , •••• , . , , , • , • 115, 220,221,222
C•eer DevtfopmenVPlacement , , •••••.... , . 102
Continuing Education ••• •• , , • ••• , • • • .. . ... 102
Dean'• Offlce1:
Ar11 and Scf..,c•• , •••••• , , , . ......•• . , , . 140
Bualne1a •• , , , • • , • • , •. • , • , •.•.•.. , •• • , •• 103
Education , . . , .. •••• , ••• , ~ • , , , , , .• • .. • • • 140
Gradual• Sludle1 .•.•• , • , •• , •• •. • •....• , . 101
Ht,ellh & Ute Science• .•••• • •••••• , ••• . •. • 131
Endown,ent A•aoclatlon . ••••• • , , ••••••• • • , • 501
Student Heal'th . , , , , , •• • •• , •• • • , ••• , , • • •••• 305

Journallam • •• • , • • • . , , • •• •• •• , , , • • ••• •••• • 101
Phy1kal Plant end Plennlng. , ••••. .••. ,,,,,, 115
PrHldenl , . , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , . .. . , , , . , , , , , , , 102
Aeglatntr,, , , ,, •••. ,,, .,,,.,, ,, •.•.••. . .•. 102
sternberg Muaeun, , , , , , , , , .••••• , .. • ••• ••. 103
Student Flnanclal AHl1lance,, ....•••• . • , • . . 310
StudM'lt Publlcetlon• • ••• ,., ••• .••••• . : ,,.: .101
Student Re•ldentfll LIie • , ••• , , , , , , , , , , , • •• , 311
Information Networtdng ·
and Tel.communlcatlon1 •• , •• • , ••. . •• . •• • 141

Plcke-n Hall
Sheridan Hall
McCar1ney Han
Alber1aon Hall
Davia Hall
Maritn Allen Hell
Malloy Hall
115 • Brooks Building
116. lew1• Fleld Stadfum
127 • Forsyth Library
138, (A} Cunningham Hall &
(B) GroH Memorial CollMUm
139 • Stroup Hall
140 • Rarick Hall
101 •
102,
103 •
104,
106 •
108 •
109,

141, Heather Hall

143 , Phy•lcal ScfencH Bulldlng

200 • SERVICE BUILDINGS
220 , Ground• & GreenhouH
221 • c. A. Win Bulldlng
Malntenance/Warehouae
222 • Maintenance Garag•
223 , Old Power Plant
224 • Aker• Energy Center

300. AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES
305 •
310 •
311 ,
312 •
313.
314 •
315 •
311 •
325 •

M.rnorfal Union
Custer Hall
Agnew Hall
Woo1ter Piao No. 1 (A·D)
woo,ter Place No, 2 (E·F)
Wleet Hall
McGrath Hall
Pretldenl'• Residence
McMlndea Hall

500 • MISCELLANEOUS
601 • Endown,enl Building
-/( 502 • Plymouth School Houae

~
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Fort Hays State University
(

600 Park Street

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4000

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

913-628-5866
FAX:913-628-4447

March 29, 1994

Dr. Bob Masters, Chairman
Business Administration Department
Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street
Hays KS 67601
Dear Dr. Masters,

(

I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you for the flag you generously donated
to the Plymouth Stone School. It's history of having flown over the Capitol makes
it even more historical for visitors.
Thanks again for your kindness.

~~(?»,Very truly yours,

Mary P. Hoy, Ph.D.
Dean, College of Education
cc:

/4 Allan Miller

MPH/kh

6\maatcn.ltr 3/29/94

(

Allan R. Miller
FHSU
Campus
913 628 5849
July 11,

1994

FOR RELEASE TO RON PFLUGHOFT FOR USE IN ALUMNI

NEWSLETTER

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL TURNS FIFTEEN
Here's a trivia question for all Tiger buffs! What building on
the Fort Hays State campus was built. nearly fifteen years ago and
at once became the newest and oldest building on campus? That's
right!
The one room stone schoolhouse known as the Plymouth
School.
It hardly seems possible that fifteen years have passed
since the Phi Delta Kappa Education Honorary reconstructed that
building stone by stone after moving it from eastern Russell
County.
It was a project that involved more than 200 people who
were dedicated to Fort Hays State and education on the high
plains of western Kansas. These people wanted to preserve a
part
of our heritage that continues to take on greater symbolic significance in our nation's educational history.

(

The Plymouth School will stand forever on the campus as a
symbol
of pride to those hearty pioneers who founded Fort Hays State
Normal as an institution of higher learning to train teachers of
one room schools all over the western high plains of Kansas. And,
it will come alive once again for a special celebration this fall
on Saturday, October 8, 1994.
The Plymouth School Celebration on October 8 will celebrate not
only the fifteenth birthday of the restoration project on the
campus,
but the 120th birthday of the actual
building of the
Plymouth School
in Russell County, Kansas. It. will also honor
those
living one room school teachers who sacrificed so much to
educate the children of the high plains. So far,
over 200 of
these one room teachers have been identified.
Allan Miller,
Director of the Plymouth School Museum, predicts that over fifty
of these teachers will be in attendance on October 8.
The festivities on that Saturday will begin at 1:30 p.m.
just
north of the Plymquth School site. Nancy Costigan, a
nationally
recognized master teacher,
will present an old time science
program that will stimulate all in attendance. Recollections from
several
one room school teachers and students will
be another
feature. The main outdoor event is being coordinated by OUT first
lady of FHSU, Vivian Hammond, and will get underway at 3:30 p.m.
It will
be an old fashioned school
program involving school

\

(

,\hl
children from the area. Dr. Robert Luehrs, one offall-time favorite history professors at FHSU, will act as Master of Ceremonies .
While this is going on, the Aid Association for Lutherans will b e
sponsoring a lemonade stand at old time prices and author,
Vera
Rodecap
<THE COUNTRY SCHOOLTEACHER: A KANSAS LEGACY),
will be
signing autographed copies of her book.
For those who like indoor events, a 6 p.m.
buffet dinner is
planned for the Memorial Union Ballroom. It will feature several
meat entrees, as well as a variety of old fashioned vegetable and
dessert favorites. Dr. Bill Samuelson of Emporia State University
will present his Kansas One Room Country Schools slide show .
As
if that is not enough for the day's events, the Fort Hays State
Players will give a special rendition of the Meredith Willson
musical,
"The Music Man." That begins at 8 p.m. and is the concluding event in a day that will surely live forever in the minds
of all those alumni who plan to attend. To make sure that you are
included in the banquet and musical, it is not too early to make
reservations by filling out the form below and returning it soon.
Your name will be added to the list and you may pick up banquet
tickets and musical tickets as early as 30 minutes prior to each
event.

(

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Name(s)
Phone
No. of Banquet Tickets at $12 each
No. of Music Man Musical Tickets at $5 each

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please make checks payable to : FHSU-PDK.
Return checks and forms to: Allan Miller , Director
Plymouth School Museum
FHSU
600 Park
Hays, KS 67601

PHI DELTA KAPPA
A professional education fraternity dedicated to the promotion and

(

..41)1

'~

BARNARD PREFACE

(

·A major concern of American historians has been that so often the
story

of

the

common :man does not get told.

It

is

neglected

because it is thought to be unimportant

because o

the lack of documentation.

many
r

times

it is

of

lost

This

of Howard Barnard is

story

one

of

those common me

who like so many other

men made a remarkThrough

his

life we can see the

hearty Americans

who

tried

frontier

the

able

and

and succeeded

latter

part

of the

during

Additionally,

through

challenges facing Amerito acculturate America's
of civilization.

young people who lived
Howard
with

of Henry Barnard, who

Barnard was th

aud

Horace Mann,

early

educator.

first

United

was Howard's great
Commissioner of

President

Johnson.

president

(
pr-omiuent

ncle Henry who
Ed cation,

It was

the University of Wisconsin

along

was

the

appointed

Barnard
who

by

who

was

founded

the

tional journal in this country.

d Barnard, fortu-

itously

America and Kansas, chose his

and

devoted

life to teaching children, building

bringing
reverence

culture
for

libraries,

to the frontier, :mainly by specifing

books.

In short, he attempted to

put

a

total

his

great

uncle's theories of education into practice on the plains of
American West.

and

the

,.
Phi Delta Kappa Board/Staff Chapter Visitation

(

Fort

gays Stqte, Unlv
Or: ··· fur-{Je.- - Ket.sq

Chapter Name:
spe.uer,

Sat

Date(s) of Meeting:

Chapter #:

8
Pfymou+b

0/07

Oct
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PLEASE SEND A COPY OF THIS FORM TO THE SPEAKER AND TO INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

Phi Delta Kappa
THE PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY IN EDUCATION

(

August 30, 1994
Allan R. Miller, President
Ft. Hays State University Chapter, PDK
600 Park Street
Hays, KS 67601-4099
Dear Allan:
Thank you for being so very understanding with the changes in my schedule which
prevent me from attending your October 8 activities. I am genuinely disappointed that I
won't be able to be present.
Neville Robertson has agreed to attend your meeting. He is, in fact, pleased and you are
fortunate to have him coming.
I have passed along the information you have provided me to Neville and would suggest
that you contact him shortly.
I trust that my inability to attend can be regarded as a "rain check" and that sometime in
the future I will be able to get to Ft. Hays.
Sincerely,

~µ

George Kersey, Jr.
Associate Executive Director

GK:jp
cc: Neville Robertson

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS• 408 N. Union, P.O. Box 789, Bloomington, IN 47402-0789
Phone 812/339-1156 • 800/766-1156 • FAX 812/339-0018

Phi Delta Kappa
THE PROFESSIONAL FRA TERN/TY IN EDUCATION

(

April 26, 1994

Allan Miller, President
Fort Hays State University Chapter, PDK
Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street
Hays, KS 67601-4099
Dear Allan:
I am writing to confirm George Kersey's visit to your chapter on Saturday, October 8, 1994. It is
my understanding that Dr. Kersey will be the guest speaker at the Plymouth Stone Schoolhouse
15th anniversary celebration that day.
Dr. Kersey will make his own travel arrangements. Please complete the attached information
sheet and send it to the speaker at the address below. The information provided will be used to
make appropriate travel plans and prepare for your meeting.

(

George Kersey, Jr.
Associate Executive Director
Phi Delta Kappa Headquarters
P. 0. Box 789
Bloomington, IN 47402-0789
1-800-766-1156
George would also be glad, if the opportunity presents itself, to meet with the chapter's executive
committee to share information about the status of Phi Delta Kappa and your chapter. If there is
any other way he can be of help, just let him know.
A vita is enclosed. If you would like additional information, please write or call.
Sincerely,

~w~

Sandra M. Weith
Director, Administrative Center
SMW:jkw
cc: Catherine Hertel, VP/Programs
Bruce Quantic, Area 3B Coordinator
Johnny Thaxton, District Representative
George Kersey, Jr.

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS• 408 N. Union, P.O. Box 789, Bloomington, IN 47402-0789
Phone 812/339-1156 • 800/766-1156 • FAX 812/339-0018

.,

GEORGE KERSEY, JR.

(

George Kersey, Jr., a native Tennessean from Nashville, assumed the position
of associate executive director for development and special projects with Phi Delta
Kappa, the fraternity for professional educators, in October 1992. Prior to his
appointment to that position, Kersey was a vice president of the fraternity, a
position to which he had been elected in 1991.
Kersey began his career in education in 1967 as a kindergarten teacher in a
demonstration project associated with Peabody College. In 1968 he was employed by
the Metropolitan Nashville-Davidson County Public Schools as a fifth-grade
teacher. In 1971 he began a series of principalships in that school system - first, in an
elementary school; then in two special education schools; and finally, from 1983 to
1992, in Carter-Lawrence Middle School, a kindergarten and fifth- and sixth-grade
center located in Nashville's inner city.

(

During his years in Nashville, Kersey served as president of both the
Metropolitan Nashville Education Association and the Tennessee Education
Association. He chaired numerous evaluation teams for the National Council for
the Accreditation of Teacher Education and worked actively as a lobbyist with the
Tennessee legislature. He played an active role in professional negotiations for
teachers, including work with the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Services. He
also served as a mediator for the Tennessee State Department of Education,
resolving conflicts between parents of special education students and local school
districts.
Kersey has been a community activist as well. He chaired the United Way
campaign for the Metro Nashville Public Schools and for the Nashville Education
Division. More recently, he headed a committee to establish a day-care facility in
downtown Nashville. He served on the board of directors for two Nashville
retirement centers and for the Helen Pate-Bain Health Care Center in that city. He
chaired the state selection committee for Japan-U.S. Senate Scholarships, and he
served on the mayor's committee for excellence in education.
An active Kappan for 19 years, Kersey has held several offices in his local
chapter. He was an area coordinator for four years and served as District VIII
representative for more than three years before his election to the vice presidency of
PDK.

Kersey holds bachelor's and master's degrees from Peabody College and a
doctoral degree from Vanderbilt University.

(

(

P{ymoutfi Scfioo[ Jfouse
One liuncfretf and twenty years oU
:Fifteentfi 5'lnniversary
1994
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--· -

I

.- Schedule.-

(

1 :30

"Old-Fashioned
Science Lesson"
• Nancy Costigan

2:30

"Memoirs of Country
School" • Ellis County
Historical Society

3 :30

"School Celebration"

6:00

• Hays Area Students
School Banquet
Prag ram: "Pictorial

Tour: Kansas Country
Schools" • Revisited
by Dr. Bill Samuelson
8:00

"The Music Man"
• FHSU Players

.

·!·

State
University
------------(913) 628-4000

February 3, 1994

Ione Slattery
1626 200 Av
Hays, KS 67601
Dear Ione:
In the fall of 1994, there will be a 15th year celebration of the dedication of the Plymouth
School on the Fort Hays State University Campus.
Several committees are being formed by Dr. Allan Miller to assist with plans for the
celebration. I. B. Dent has agreed to co-chair the Program Committee with me and it is our
hope that you will join with us in this endeavor. We feel your input will be invaluable.

(

A short meeting is planned for Tuesday, February 15 at 4:00 p.m. in my home (7 College
Drive). I. B. and I hope you will attend and let us cover the responsibilities of our
Committee. At that time, we certainly hope you will choose to be a part of this Committee.
The enclosed materials will provide you some background information on the Plymouth
School project.
Keep in mind that we feel you have much to offer in making this a successful event. If you
have any questions, please contact me (628-4027) or I.B. (628-5801).
With thanks,

Viv Hammond
Co-Chairperson-Program

I. B. Dent
Co-Chairperson-Program
Enclosures
cc: Dr. Alan Miller

MENU
REDEDICATION OF ONE ROOM SCHOOLHOUSE

-This will be a buffet.

Salad and ice tea will be pre-set.

Spinach Salad & Romaine w/Mandarine Oranges & Pecans
· Carved Tenderloin of Beef
Baked Lemon Chicken w/Herbs
Rice Pilaf
New Whole Potatoes w/Parsley Butter
Glazed Baby Whole Carrots
Almond French Style Green Beans
White & Wheat Dinner Rolls w/whipped butter
Dessert Bar: Cheesecake w/cherry & blueberry topping
Chocolate Silk Pie
Vanilla Cake
Apple Pie
Bar is in question as of now.

~

.' ~. 4_~ h~/~

0~·Vµ-~

(
PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 1 1994

Arrangements--Mike Slattery
i,

...

1. Coordinate with I.B. Dent and Terron Jones about placement of
stage just north of the Plymouth Schoolhouse and 100 chairs.
(Judy may have some notes about the size of the stage,
etc . )
Also, P.A. system. (Seems like Steve Shapiro had some ideas about
the P . A. system.)

2. Coordinate with Sid Carlisle about blocking the street between
library and school from 12 noon until 5 p. m. on- October 8. - - Some
coordination might be necessary with Judy Pape and the Lutherans,
who will need to put up their lemonade stand in the street.
3 . Coordinate with Steve Wood and Rachel Her:m.:lnn concerning
screen and 35mm projector for the Samuelson presentation for
banquet.
Also,
largest tv po•sible in Stauffer Room for
reception.

the
the
the

4. Arrange for Jack Jackson to cover the events via photography,
unless you want to handle this. Check to see if Ron Fox can cover
the 3:30 session via videotaping.
(

Publicity--Judy Nixon

\

1. Coordinate with Germaine about a special PDK membership
out by September 10.

mail-

2.
Coordinate with Bob Lowen and/or Ellen Pranno about media
press releases and media coverage. <I will make myself available
for tv and radio if necessary . )
3.
Coordinate with Martha Roberts to see how best to
USD 489 personnel.

cover

all

4 . Send office vision message of invitation to FHSU faculty/staff
by September 10.
5.
See what Ann Gustad wants or needs (if anything) to help
her senior citizens invited to the event.

get

Newsletter--Germaine Taggart
1. Coordinate with Judy about a special PDK membership mailout by
September 10. Do we need to order mailing labels from International? I have the letters I have been sending.
They can be
edited and used for the special mailout. Judy Pape has a great
print of the schoolhouse that her minister sketched. It could be
utilized.

I

I

I

,,

I

(
ALL OF YOUR IDEAS WOULD BE APPRECIATED ON THE FOLLOWING-1. How to involve Hays Convention and Tourist Office?
r'_.

2. Logistics for banquet tickets?
3. Name tags for _PDK- officers, all co:mmi ttee members? ..
-4. Name tags for One Room School Teachers?++
::..,

•.. J

5. Reception ideas?
6. Where do we put author Vera Rodecap?
7. Plymouth School opened or closed during program events?
8. Scout troop to raise the flag?

,'

.

(

I

(

P{ymoutfi Scfioo{ !House
One liuncfrea ancf twenty years oU
:Fifteentfi 5'l.nniversary
1994
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----
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1 :30

2 :30

3:30
6:00

8:00

(

- - - - -- -

-

--~ ----· _.

I

Schedule~

"Old-Fashioned
Science Lesson"
• Nancy Costigan
"Memoirs of Country
School" • Ellis County
Historical Society
"School Celebration"
• Hays Area Students
School Banquet
Prag ram: "Pictorial
Tour: Kansas Country
Schools" • Revisited
by Dr. Bill Samuelson
"The Music Man"
• FHSU Players

(

PUBLICITY AND ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE

1. Judy Nixon

CUIN

628-5845

2. Ellen Pranno

UREP

628-4208

3. Mary Ridgway

URMR

628-4521

4. Suzanne Klaus

URSK

628-4206

EDAM

62~ I
~i-r- IP07f' C?i)
628-5849

5. Ann Gustad
(

(

6. Allan Miller

Phi Delta Kappa
THE PROFESSIONAL FRATERNITY IN EDUCATION

(

April 7, 1994

Allan R. Miller, President
Fort Hays State University Chapter, PDK
Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street
Hays, KS 67601-4099
Dear Allan:
I received your letter, dated April 1, inviting me to participate in your special program on
Saturday, October 8. I have marked the date on my calendar. The description of the
day's activities sounds great.

(

By copy of this letter, I am advising Ms. Sandy Weith, the Director of the Administrative
Center, of my plans to attend your meeting. I will await additional word from you as to
my role in your program.
I appreciate being included.

Sincerely,

GK:jp
cc: Bruce Quantic, Area 3B Coordinator
Johnny Thaxton, District III Representative
Sandy Weith, PDK

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS• 408 N. Union, P.O. Box 789, Bloomington, IN 47402-0789
Phone 8 12/ 339-1156 • 800/ 766-1156 • FAX 812/ 339-0018
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Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4000

July 1, 1994
To:
Viv Hammond,
I.B. Dent, Mike Slattery,
Heffel, Ron Pflughoft

Judy

Nixon,

Ruth

From: Allan Miller
Subject: Plymouth School Celebration Steering Committee Meeting
When: Friday, July 8,

1994

Where: Alumni Board Room, Custer Hall
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Excitement grows about our celebration! Response is heavy and
positive!
We need to put the final details together in order to
start mailing program information to the now eight lists of
guests that have been identified.
Hopefully, we can do this in
one hour next Friday morning.
for your leadership in this important and historic
Hays State's saga.

event

(
Stone Schoolhouse Dedication
October 8, 1994
2:30pm
Fort Hays State University
Roosevelt Elementary School Fourth and Fifth Grade Students
<Shelly Wolf, violin, Ione Slattery, music teacher)
Square Dance:
"Arkansas Traveller"
Jefferson Elementary School Third Grade <Mrs. Staalman, teacher,
Linda Lang, music teacher)
Recitation or song:
Lincoln Elementary School Fourth Grade <Mary Ann Payne and Becky
Ginther, teachers)
Geography Bee
Washington Elementary School Second Grade <Wendy Morton, teacher)
Spelling Contest
O'Loughlin Elementary School Fifth Grade <Diane Flood, music
teacher)
Song
St. Joseph Elementary School Fifth Grade <Shirley Dinkel,teacher)
Math activity with slates:
Wilson Elementary School First and Third Grades (Sherry Chaffin
and Kathy Keller, teachers, Bev Stutterheim, music teacher)
"She'll Be Comln' Around the Mountain"
"America THe Beautiful"
Barber Shop Quartet from The Music Man, Fort Hays State
University (optional at this point>
Fort Hays State University Music Department
Song or instrumental number
"School Days" <audience is invited to Join In the chorus)

(

INFORMATION FOR PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1994

(

All afternoon events, beginning at 1:30 p.m. are free.
The 6:00 p.m. banquet tickets are $12 each and the 8:00 p.m.
musical tickets are $5 apiece. Children's tickets are $4 (through
high school). You may make a combined check for everything to:
FHSU-PDK. Please fill in the following forms. It will be great to
see you on October 8. If you have questions or suggestions,
please feel free to call me at 913 628 5849.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
NAME( S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone ____________________________________

(

No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $5

-----------------

I do not plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please count me in!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please return checks and forms by September 20 to:
Dr. Allan Miller, Director
Plymouth School Museum
FHSU
Hays, KS 67601
P. S. If you or any member of your party is a for mer one-room
country school teacher, would you please indicate that by putting
a star beside your (their) name. We want to give special recognition at the celebration.

(

Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4000
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Fort Hays State University
NEWS
OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS

• 600 Park St. • Hays, KS 67601-4099 • (913) 628-4206
• Bob Lowen, Director • Ellen Pranno, Assistant Director

FORT HAYS STATE UNIVERSI1Y
REDEDICATES PLYMOU1H SCHOOLHOUSE
WITII DAY-LONG CELEBRATION

10/4/94 ekp Local, 50-mile
HAYS, KAN. --- Fort Hays State University invites the public to attend its
Plymouth School Celebration on Saturday, Oct. 8, beginning at 1:30 p.m. The free
event will take place at the schoolhouse site on campus.
In 1979, Phi Delta Kappa education honorary moved and reconstructed the
Russell County building stone by stone, involving more than 200 volunteers.
Saturday's festivities will commemorate the 15th birthday of the restoration and the
120th birthday of the building.
The day will include several events, beginning with a program on "The Orphan
Trains," by Marilyn Coffey, FHSU associate professor of English. At 2:30 p.m., Vera
Rodecap will present from her book, ''The Counuy School Teacher: A Kansas
Legacy." At 2:55 p .m., Marcy Ryan will give a program called "McGuffey and His
Readers."
Starting at 3:30 p.m., master of ceremonies Dr. Robert Luehrs, FHSU professor
of history, will introduce children from Hays' seven elementary schools. The children
are participating in the sort of program which might have been put on for parents
and friends 90 years ago at the Plymouth School.
Highlights will include music, a geography bee, math with slates and a spelling
contest. The Aid Association for Lutherans will sponsor a lemonade stand at old
time prices.
-30-

(

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL REDEDICATION
RECEPTION

5:00 P.M. STAUFFER ROOM

MEMORIAL UNION

Kathy Hertel-Sarver 1 Phi Delta Kappa Vice President-Program
act as hostess.

will

5: 15 p.m.

Co:mments

5:20 p.m.

"Education: Our Heritage on the Great Plains" Video

5:40 p.m.

Co:mments

Ed Hammond

5:45 p.m.

Comments

Neville Robertson

5:50 p.m.

Co:mments

Ron Pflughoft

BANQUET

6:00 P.M.

Allan Miller

BLACK AND GOLD ROOM

MEMORIAL UNION

Robert Luehrs will act as Master of Ceremonies.
Head

Table:

Vivian Hammond, Robert and Chris Luehrs 1
Mike
and Ione Slattery, Neville Robertson, Bruce Quantic, Bill and Judy Samuelson, Allan and Sandi Miler, (Ed Hammond, if available).

6:45 p.m.

Invocation by Bruce Quantic

6:50 p.m.

Presentation of Head Table

6:55 p.m.

Comments by Allan Miller

7:00 p.m.

Introduction of Bill Samuelson by Robert Luehrs

7:05 p.m.

Pictorial Tour: Kansas Country Schools Revisited by
Bill Samuelson

Plymouth School Rededication
Celebration Rules
1900

(
1.

Only 1 to a seat.

2.

No talk of Religion or Politics.

3.

No pinching any part
expressed permission.

4.

No checks or charges at the lemonade stand.

5.

Those drinking lemonade must stay by themselves, preferably
near the back.

6.

Those given to loude words had better leave early to save
arguments late·r.

7.

Keep hands off the stage, especially ladies.

8.

Tinkers, Pig-Stye keepers, revenue agents, hair dye salesman,
solicitors, cess-poole engineers, card sharks, and interior
decorators will not be admitted.

9.

Oweing to cheape funding, you'll have to be the ones to spread
the word about the great entertainment this afternoon.

10.

Watch out for falling walnuts.
winter!

of

the

tender

gender

without

their

Squirrels are tucking away for

I

\

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1994

Arrangements--Mike Slattery
1. Coordinate with I.B. Dent and Terron Jones about placement of
stage just north of the Plymouth Schoolhouse and 100 chairs.
(Judy may have some notes about the size of the stage,
etc.)
Also, P.A. system. (Seems like Steve Shapiro had some ideas about
the P.A. system.)
2. Coordinate with Sid Carlisle about blocking the street between
library and school from 12 noon until 5 p.m. on October 8.
Some
coordination might be necessary with Judy Pape and the Lutherans,
who will need to put up their lemonade stand in the street.
3. Coordinate with Steve Wood and Rachel Hermann concerning
screen and 35mm projector for the Samuelson presentation for
banquet.
Also,
largest tv possible in Stauffer Room for
reception.

the
the
the

4. Arrange for Jack Jackson to cover the events via photography,
unless you want to handle this. Check to see if Ron Fox can cover
the 3:30 session via videotaping.
Publicity--Judy Nixon

\

1. Coordinate with Germaine about a special PDK membership
out by September 10.

mail-

2. Coordinate with Bob Lowen and/or Ellen Pranno about media
press releases and media coverage. <I will make myself available
for tv and radio if necessary.)
3. Coordinate with Martha Roberts to see how best to
USD 489 personnel.

cover

all

4. Send office vision message of invitation to FHSU faculty/staff
by September 10.
5. See what Ann Gustad wants or needs (if anything) to help
her senior citizens invited to the event.

get

Newsletter--Germaine Taggart
1. Coordinate with Judy about a special PDK membership mailout by
September 10. Do we need to order mailing labels from International? I have the letters I have been sending.
They can be
edited and used for the special mailout. Judy Pape has a great
print of the schoolhouse that her minister sketched. It could be
utilized.

(
ALL OF YOUR IDEAS WOULD BE APPRECIATED ON THE FOLLOWING-1. How to involve Hays Convention and Tourist Office?

2. Logistics for banquet tickets?

3. Name tags for PDK officers, all committee members?
4. Name tags for One Room School Teachers?
5. Reception ideas?
6. Where do we put author Vera Rodecap?
7. Plymouth School opened or closed during program events?
8. Scout troop to raise the flag?

(

F:(e C(JrV

Fort Hays State UniverSity
(

600 Park Street

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4000

August 19, 1994
Dr. George Kersey, Associate Executive Director
Phi Delta Kappa
P.O. Box 789
Bloomington, IN 47402
Dear George,
We're in the final stretch in our preparations for the "Plymouth
School Celebration" on Saturday, October 8, 1994. I ' m so delighted that you are going to be a part of this fantastic Saturday.
The preliminary response has been overwhelming.

(

I am enclosing several documents that should bring you up to speed
concerning our chapter's original stone school restoration
project. Your role is this is mainly to be present and to enjoy
yourself representing PDK, International. There will be a 5 p.m.
reception before the banquet for Fort Hays State and Phi Delta
Kappa V.I.P. 's. We will show the revised "Education: Our Heritage
on the Great Plains" and attempt to kickoff our major fundraising
effort associated with the stone schoolhouse. I thought that
perhaps you might like to bring greetings to this group for 5-10
minutes.
You may want to fly into Hays on U.S. Air to Kansas City and U.S.
Air Express to Hays. Another possibility is to fly the same route
to Salina, driving the last 90 miles to Hays. The advantage of
that is usually catching a Sunday flight back to K.C. and then
home to Indiana. Occasionally, Hays has Sunday flights, but one
cannot count on that occurring. Another option is to fly to
Wichita, meet our Area Coordinator Bruce Quantic, and ride out
with him. I believe he plans on coming.
Later, all members of the PDK official family will receive a
letter of invitation to the Plymouth School Celebration. They, of
course, are welcome to come to Hays, however, I assume that you
will represent them. When you receive your letter, there is no
need for you to respond for banquet and show tickets. We've got
you covered!
I am including several items that do not pertain to the October 8
event, but are necessary for me to get to headquarters. I apologize for the added time it may take you to get them shuffled to
the right people, but I do appreciate it.
Your host in Hays, beside myself, will be Dr. Jim Murphy.
Sincerely yours,
A 11 an R. Mi 11 er

(

INFORMATION FOR PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1994
~11 afternoon events, beginning at 1:30 p.m. are free.
The 6:00 p.m. banquet tickets are $12 each and the 8:00 p.m.
musical tickets are $5 apiece. You may make a combined check for
everything to: FHSU-PDK. Please fill in the following forms. It
will be great to see you on October 8. If you have questions or
suggestions, please feel free to call me at 913 628 5849.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
NAME(S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone ____________________________________

(

No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 ______________________
No. of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $5 ________________
I do ~ot plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please count me in!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please return checks and forms in enclosed envelope by August 31.

Fort Hays State t.;·niversity
(913) 628-4000

fO- ~ - q lf

Date:
From: ~ ~ ~ - - L L J . . . ! . . L . . L - L ~ -

Subject:
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Date: _ _ _ __

Signed:

EMPORIA STATE UNIVERSITY
1200 COMMERCIAL EMPORIA, KANSAS 66801-5087

316/341-1200

October 18,1994

Dr. Allan Miller
Fort Hays State University
Hays, Kansas 67601
Dear Allan:
Thank you very much for your kind note. I really like your notepaper. I may steal the
idea.
I really enjoyed myself during the day of rededication for Plymouth School. The
program that was planned by you and executed by your friends and colleagues from the
university and the public schools was excellent. Please feel free to convey my
appreciation to them for their efforts which were entertaining and educational.

(

I also appreciated the warmth of the reception from your friends and colleagues of my
efforts at the banquet on Saturday evening. In spite of the darkened room I was able to
read many faces and certainly could listen to and appreciate the sound of their laughter.
After the banquet and even during and after the musical I continued to hear comments
and receive compliments.
So, my good friend, I want to thank you for your hospitality, for the fine job you are
doing with making history of education live on your campus, and for being a good
representative to your community and your campus.
When you have the opportunity to do so, please convey regards from Judy and me to
President and Mrs. Hammond for their hospitality and their graciousness in providing
tickets to the musical which we enjoyed very much.
Sincerely,

Bill Samuelson

df

(
BUSINESS • EDUCATION • LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES • LIBRARY AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Phi Delta Kappa
THE PROFESSIONAL FRA TERN/TY IN EDUCATION

(

October 10, 1994

Allan R. Miller, President
Fort Hays State University Chapter, PDK
600 Park Street
Hays KS 67601-4099
Dear Allan:
Just a short note to say a big "Thank you" for a wonderful weekend. It is a long time that I
enjoyed a PDK event more than Saturday. As I said in my small presentation I felt
privileged to be invited. I must congratulate you and your army of workers on a job
superbly done. Not only was the organization excellent but the whole program was both
fascinating and most enjoyable. Thank you for asking me to attend.

(

I was pleased to have the opportunity of meeting your delightful wife, Sandi. We managed
to have a short chat on Saturday.
Best wishes!
Sincerely,

Neville L. Robertson, Director
Center for the Dissemination
of fonovativc Programs
NLR/cam

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS • 408 N. Union, P.O. Box 789, Bloomington, IN 47402-0 789
Phone 812/339-1156 • 800/766-1156 • FAX 812/339-0018

THE Gi2AND THEATgE
TC>Pei<;A., K ~
PE>--lAND IN.<.S!"ET"C'"I t!!>Y '2!c,e.E,i;e:r --C:NE5,AIA

(
October 9, 1994

Allan R. Miller, President
POK Chapter 0107
ACES Department
Ft. Hays State University
Hays, KS 67601-4099
Dear Allan,
Congratulations on a fine program and a job well done with the
"Plymouth School" program celebration. Please relay my thanks to all
those Kappans who helped with the program and to others in the
community who were involved.

(

At
give you
area 38.
member

the District Ill Conference in Little Rock this month I intend to
and your chapter an award for being the outstanding chapter in
Please be aware of the time for the award and make sure you or a
(delegate - or alt.) will be in the audience to accept.

Thank you for your hospitality. I enjoyed coming and was pleased to
bring Neville Robertson from the airport to Hays and back. I had not met
him before but I am pleased that I could help in that way.
If you have any questions or concerns, please cal!. Do not reveal the
honor to be given to your chapter until after the District Ill conference.
We will continue to work hard on the point system/criteria sheet as an
instrument for measuring chapter progress in the future.
Thanks again,
)

,Yc)~,H. Bruce Quantic, Coard 38

, Phi Delta Kappa
.

~

.

' 81~fffeP(rnfttfflf@NAL FRATERNITY IN EDUCATION

·coord. 38

(

Phi Delta Kappa
Area 38
Visit
Chapter: Fort Hays State University Chapter 0107 (Hays, KS)
Chapter Meeting: Special Event, Celebration of Plymouth Schoolhouse
in conjunction with visit by POK Exec. Dr. Neville Robertson.
Date: October 8, 1994
Report: On Oct. 8, Dr. Robertson and I travelled to Hays.KS from Wichita to
participate in the celebration of a famous POK project in Hays, KS
sponsored by Ft. Hays State Univ. POK Chapter 0107.

(

The festivities included: involvement of Ft. Hays State Kappans and Hays
educators in a myriad of events held outside near the one room school,
known as Plymouth School, reconstructed on the Ft. Hays campus. These
events included: hosting former one room country school teachers from
primarily central and western Kansas, tours through the school, lectures
about one room schools and the orphan trains coming to the mid-west,
musical events and programs about teaching methods used in these
schools, as recreated by 1OO's of school children in the Hays schools, a
banquet with speaker, Dr. Bill Samuelson, from Emporia State University
speaking on the history of one room schools in Kansas and other specially
arranged activities to fl!! a!most an entire day. ! wou!d estimate the
audience to be between 500 and 800 total.
Obvious thanks should go to Allan R. Miller and a fine set of working
Kappans who put this event together.
The program/project was and still is exemplary.
I was especially privileged to host Dr. Neville Robertson from POK
Headquarters at this event and on the trip from Wichita to Hays and back.

Area Coordinator 38: H. BRUCE QUANTIC, 807 Community Court, Derby, Kansas 67037 • Office: 316/261-5827 • Home: 316;788-1192

(

Thank you to all who helped with this program and for the hospitality
S:hown by the Ft. Hays Chapter.
Sincerely,

•}~~~L ~.~
H. Bruce Quantic, Coord 38

C.

(

Allan R. Miller, President
Johnny Thaxton, Dist. Rep.
Phi Delta Kappa Hdq.

(

INFORMATION FOR PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION VAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1994
All afternoon events, beginning at 1:30 p.m. are free.
The 6:00 p.m. banquet tickets are $12 each and the 8:00 p.m.
musical tickets are $5 apiece. You may make a combined check for
everything to: FHSU-PDK. Please fill in the following forms. It
will be great to see you on October 8. If you have questions or
suggestions, please feel free to call me at 913 628 5849.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
N~~E(S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone ____________________________________

(

No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $5 _________________
I do not plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please count me in!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please return checks and forms in enclosed envelope by August 31.

Au..gt.L-b.:t 1 , 1 9 9 4

(

De.,(Vt, We...-6.:C(Vt.rt. Ka.rwa..-6 On.e.-Room Schoo..l Te.a.ch(Vt.
(a.n.d/o-'L In..:t(Vt.VLe.W(Vt. o-1, Su.ch),
I.:t ~d..ty -be.e..m-6 po-6-bLb..te. .:tYULt. :the. on.e.--'Loom -bchoo..l on. Ot.Vt, campu..-0,
~n.own. a..-6 :the. P..lymou...:th Schoo..t, w~ ~n. -1,4.:te.e.n. yQ,,(L/!A o..ld .:t~
-6a...t..l. In. -6a.c.:t, .:t~ -6a...t..l U 4e,a,..l..ly ~rw 120 -bLn.ce.. U Wa..-6 o«gLn.a...t..ty corw~c.:te..d Ln. Rt.L-b-be...l..t Cou..n..:ty Ln. H 7 4.
To ce...le.b~e, .:th-L-6 e.ve.n..:t p-'Lop~y, Fo~ Ha.y-6 S;t,a,;t,e, UMvvi..bUy a.n.d
PU De...l:ta- Ka.ppa., :the. e.du..~on. hon.o~y, ha.ve. de.~e.d S~da.y,
Oc.:tob(Vt. 8, 1994 a..-6 "P..lymou...:th Schoo..t Ce...le.b~on. Da.y. Qt.Vt, hon.o-'Le.d
gu..e.-6.:t-b wU..t be. you.., :the. on.e.--'Loom cou..n.:vc..y -bchoo..t .:te.a.ch~ o-6
We...-6.:C(Vt.n. Ka.rwa..-6 a.n.d :tho-be. o-6 you.. who ha.ve. don.e. -bu.ch a. good job o,6
Ln..:t~vLe.wLn.g :the. on.e.--'Loom -bchoo..l.:te.a.ch~-6 -60-'L o~ Co..l..le.ge. o,6
Edu..~on. Co~y Schoo..l Te,a,ch(Vt. 0 ~ Hu.:to-'Ly CoUe.~on..
11

(

The. -6e...-6tiv~e...-6 w~ be.gLn. on. S~da.y, Oc.:tob(Vt. 8, a..:t 1:30 p.m.
ou...:tdoo~ a..:t :the. -bile. o-6 :the. P..lymou...:th Schoo..t. Na.n.cy Co-btiga.n., a.
~ o n.a...t..t y -'Le.co g MZ e.d ma..-6.:t(Vt. .:te.a.ch(Vt. w~ p-'Le...-6 e.n..:t a.n. o..td ~ e..
-bue.n.ce. ..le...-6-bon. a.n.d a. comp~on. o-6 how U wou....ld be. p..rle...-6e.n..:te.d
.:toda.y. The. mun. e,ve.n..:t (a.n.d :the. on.e, Ln. wUch we. wuh :to -'LQ.C09MZQ..
you..) w~ be..gLn. a..:t 3:30 p.m. I.:t w~ be.. a.n. o..ld -6a..-6Uon.e..d -bchoo..t
P-'L09-'UU71 Ln.vo..lvLn.g -bchoo..t chL..t~e..n. -6-'Lom :the. Ha.y-6 ~e.a.. D-'L. Rob~
Lu..e,~, on.e.. o-6 01.Vt, a...t..l-time.. -6a..v o~e.. ~.:to-'Ly p-'Lo./, e...-6-bo~ a..:t FHSU,
w~ a.c.:t a..-6 Ma..-6.:C(Vt. o-6 C(Vt.e..moMe...-6. WhL..te.. .:t~ u goLn.g on., :the.. ALd
A-6-bo~on. -1, O-'L Lu...:th(Vt.a,rt.,6 w~ be. -bporwotln.g a. ..le..mon.a.de, ,6:ta.,n.d a.n.d
Ve..-'La. Rode..ca.p (THE COUNTRY SCHOOLTEACHER: A KANSAS LEGACY), w~
be. -bLgMn.g a.u...:tog-'La.phe..d copLe...-6 o-6 h(Vt. boo~.
Fo-'L :tho-be. who ..tL~e.. Ln.doo-'L e..ve..n..:t-6, a. 6 p.m. bu..-6-6e..:t dLn.n.~ u
p..la.n.n.e.d ./,O-'L :the. Me..motla...t UMOrt. Ba.U-'Loom. I.:t w~ -6~e.. -6<2..V~
me..a..:t e..n..:t-'L e.e...-6 , a..-6 we...t..t a..-6 a. va.tle..:ty o -1, o..td ,6 a.-6Uo n.e..d v e.. g e...:ta. b..t e, a.n.d
de...-6-6~ -l,a.vo~e...-6. D-'L. B~ Sa.mu..e....l-bon. o,6 Empo-'t-La. S;t,a,;t,e, UMvvi..bUy
w~ p-'Le...-6e..n..:t ~ Ka.rwa..-6 On.e. Room Cou..n..:t-'Ly Schoo..l-6 -bUde.. -bhow. A-6
4 .:tha..:t u n.o.:t e..n.ou..gh, .:the. F o~ Ha.y-6 S;t,a,;t,e, P..la.y Vt.-6 w~ gLv e.. a.
-6 p e.ua...l -'Le..n.d~o n. o ,6 M(Vt.e.dUh WU..l-6 on. ' -6 " The. Mt.L-bLc Ma.n. . " TYULt.
be..gLrw a..:t 8 p. m. a.n.d con.c..lu..de...-6 :the.. da.y '-6 e..ve..n..:t-6. To ma.~e.. -bt.Vt,e,
.:tha..:t you.. ~e, Ln.c..lu..de.d Ln. :the. e.ve.n..:t-6 o,6 yo/J..-'L choLce., p..le..a..-6e.. ma.~e,
yo/J..-'L -'Le...-6(Vt.Va..tiorw by ,6LULn.g ou...:t .:the. ,6 o-'!..111 e.n.c..lo-be.d wUh .:t,~
..le,.:t,.:t,(Vt,. Yo/J..-'L n..a.me. w~ be. a.dde.d :to :the. ..tL.-6.:t a.n.d you.. ma.y ~ v e .
-60-'L -bpe.ua...l -be.a.tin.g -60-'L :the.. 3:30 p.m. p-'Log-'La.m -64.:te..e..n. mLn.u...:te...-6 Ln.
a.dva.n.ce... You.. ma.y -6/J..-'L.:the.-'Lmo-'Le.. pLc~ u..p ba.n.qu..e...:t a.n.d -6how tic~e...:t-6
.:t~y mLn.u...:te...-6 Ln. a.dva.n.ce.. o-6 e.a.ch o-1, .:the...-6e.. e.ve.n..:t-6. The.. ba..n.qu..e...:t u
Ln. :the. Ba.U-'Loom. The.. -6how Ln. u Fe....l.:te..n.-S~ The,a,.:t,-'l.,e,.

~olf t(t}&
A..l..ta.n. R. M~(Vt., DL-'Le.c.:to-'L
P..lymou...:th Schoo..l Mt.L-be..u..m

A SPECIAL NOTE TO THE IN1ERVIEWERS

(

Since I have no way of knowing the address of the one-r~om school
teachers who you interviewed, I must rely on your help in getting
this information to each one. In some cases they have passed on.
If they are deceased, it would be helpful if you could get this
information to me as well. I am including a second letter to give
to the one-room school teacher you interviewed.
You may want to make this a special project by treating your oneroom school teacher to this day's events by offering to drive
them to the campus for the events you choose to participate in
and/or paying for their banquet ticket and/or musical ticket. In
some instances, the one-room school teacher may wish to pay your
way or go "dutch treat."
The banquet tickets are $12 each and the musical tickets are $5
apiece. You may make a combined check for everything to: FHSUPDK. Please fill in the following forms. It will be great to see
you on October 8. If you have questions or suggestions, please
feel free to call me at 913 628 5849.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
INTERVIEWER'S NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone ____________________________________
No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No~ of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $5 _________________

(

I do not plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please count me in!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ONE-ROOM SCHOOL TEACHER'S NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address ___________________________________
Phone ____________________________________
No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 ______________________
No. of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $12

----------------

I do not plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please reserve a seat for me in the special seating. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please return checks and forms by August 20 to:
Dr. Allan R. Miller, Director
Plymouth School Museum
Fort Hays State University
Hays, KS 67601

At.Lgu.,,b:t.. 1 , 1 9 9 4

(

VCUVL We..-6:t..e..,ut.. Ka.n..-6a..-6 On.e..-Room Sch.oo..e.. Te..a.ch.(Vl..
(a.n.d/04 In.:t..(Vl..V~e..W(Vl.. o-6 St.Leh.),
I:t.. ~d..e..y -0e..e..m-0 po-0-0~b..e..e.. :t..h.a.:t.. :t..h.e.. on.e..-4oom -0ch.oo..e.. on. o~ ca.mpu.,,b,
~n.own. a..-6 :t..h.e.. P..e..ymot.L:t..h. Sch.oo..e.., w~ ~n. -64:t..e..e..n. y ~ o..e..d :t..~
,6a...e....e... In. ,6a.c:t.., :t..~ ,6a...e....e.. U 4e..a,,e_,e_y ~n..-6 120 -0~n.ce.. U Wa..-6 o«g~n,a.,e_,e_y coM~c:t..e..d ~n. RU,,b-0e,,e.,e_ Cot.Ln.:t..y ~n. 187 4.
To cde..b~e.. :t..~ e..ve..n.:t.. p4op~y, Fo~ Ha.y,b S:t..a.:t..e.. UMv~Uy a.n.d
PU Dd:t..a. Ka.ppa., :t..h.e.. e..dt.L~on. h.on.o~y, h.a.ve.. de..c..e..wt.e..d S~da.y,
Oc:t..ob(Vl.. 8, 1994 a..-6 "P..e..ymot.L:t..h. Sch.oo..e.. Cde..b~on. Va.y." 0~ h.on.04e..d
91.LWU wU..e.. be.. yot.L, :t..h.e.. on.e..-4oom coLL~Y ,bch.oo..e.. :t..e..a.ch.~ o-6
We..-6:t..(Vl..n. Ka.Ma..-6 a.n.d :t..h.o,be.. o,6 yot.L who h.a.ve.. don.e.. -01.Lch. a. good job o-6
~n.:t..~v~e..w~n.g :t..h.e.. on.e..-4oom ,bch.oo..e..:t..e..a.ch.~ ,604 o~ co..e....e..e..ge.. o,6
Edt.L~on. Cot.L~Y Sch.oo..e.. Te..a.ch.(Vt. 0 ~ HU:t..04y CoUe..~on..

(

Tft..e.. ,6e..-6Uv~e..-6 w~ be..g~n. on.. S~da.y, Oc:t..ob(Vl.. 8, a.:t.. 1:30 p.m.
ot.L:t..doo~ a.:t.. :t..he.. -0Ue.. o,6 :t..ft..e.. P..e..ymot.L:t..h. Sch.oo..e... Na.n.cy Co,bilga.n., a.
~ o n.a...e....e.. y 4e..co g M z e..d ma..-6:t..(Vt. :t..e..a.ch,(Vt. w~ p4e..-6 e..n.:t.. a.n. o..e..d ;t,i..m e..
-0ue..n.ce.. ..e..e..-6-0on. a.n.d a. comp~on. o,6 how i l woud be.. p4e..-6e..n.:t..e..d
:t..oda.y. The.. mun. e..ve..n.:t.. (a.n.d :t..ft..e.. on.e.. ~n. wUch. we.. wuft.. :t..o 4e..cogM2e..
yot.L) w~ be..g~n. a.:t.. 3:30 p.m. I:t.. w~ be.. a.n. o..e..d ,6a..-6Uon.e..d -0ch.oo..e..
p409.JW..m ~n.vo..e..v~n.g -0cft..oo..e.. c~~e..n.. ,64om :t..ft..e.. Ha.y,b ~e..a.. D4. Rob~
Lt.Le..~, on.e.. o,6 o~ a...e....e..-;t,i..me.. ,6a.vo~e.. ~:t..04y p40,6e..-6,bo~ a.:t.. FHSU,
w~ a.c:t.. a..-6 Ma...-6:t..(Vt. o,6 C(Vt.e..mOMe..-6. W~e.. :t..~ U go~n.g on., :t..ft..e.. A~d
A,6--bo~on. -6 o4 LLL:t..h.~M w~ be.. -0p0Mo«n.9 a. ..e..e..mon.a.de.. ,b:t..a,n.d a.n.d
v ~ Rode..ca.p (THE COUNTRY SCHOOLTEACHER: A KANSAS LEGACY), w~
be.. -0~9Mn.g a.LL:t..094a.ph.e..d cop~e..-6 o,6 rt..(Vt. boo~.
Fo4 :t..ft..o--be.. wft..o ..e..~~e.. ~n.doo4 e..ve..n.u, a. 6 p.m. bt.L,6,6e..:t.. d~n.n.~ u
pmn.n.e..d ,604 :t..h.e.. Me.mo~ UMon. B~oom. I:t.. w~ -6~e.. --be..v~
me..a.:t.. e..~e..e..-6 , a..-6 We,,e.,e_ a...-6 a. V~ e..:t.. y O,6 0..e..d ,6 a..-6 MO n. e..d V e.. 9 e..:t..a. b,e_ e.. a.n.d
de..-6--b~ ,6a.vo~e..-6. D4. B~ Sa.mt.L~on. o,6 Empo~ S:t..a.:t..e.. UMv~Uy
w~ p4e..-6e..n.:t.. ~ Ka.Ma..-6 On.e.. Room Cot.L~Y Schoo~ ,6Ude.. --bh.ow. A-0
4 :t..h.a.:t.. U n.o:t.. e..n.ot.Lgh., :t..h.e.. Fo~ Ha.y-0 S:t..a.:t..e.. Pmy~ w~ g~ve.. a.
--bpe..~ 4e..n.d~on. o,6 M~e..dUft.. W~on.' -0 "The.. MU,,b~c Ma..n.." Th.a.:t..
b e..g~M a.:t.. 8 p. m. a.n.d con.~de..-6 :t..h.e.. da.y '-0 e..v e..n,:t..,6. To ma.~e.. -0~e..
:t..h.a.:t.. yot.L ~e.. ~n.~de..d ~ :t..h.e.. e..ve..n,:t..,6 o,6 yo~ ch.o~ce.., p..e..e..a..-6e.. ma.~e..
yo~ 4e..-6(Vt.Va.Uon..-6 by -6~n.g ot.L:t.. :t..h.e.. ,6o4m e..n.uo,be..d wUh. :t..~
..e..e..:t..:t..(Vt.. Yo~ n.a.me.. w~ be.. a.dde..d :t..o :t..h.e.. ..e..u:t.. a.n.d YOLL ma.y ~Ve..
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~ :t..h.e.. B~oom. Tft..e.. ,brt..ow ~n. U
Fe....e..:t..e..n.-S~ Tft..~e...

~o~~l, fft!L
A..e....e..a..n. R . M~(Vt., V«e..c:t..04

(

P..e..ymot.L:t..h. Sch.oo..e.. Mt.L-Oe.t.Lm

A SPECIAL NOTE TO THE INrERVIEWERS

(

Since I have no way of knowing the address of the one-room school
teachers who you interviewed, I must rely on your help in getting
this information to each one. In some cases they have passed on.
If they are deceased, it would be helpful if you could get this
information to me as well. I am including a second letter to give
to the one-room school teacher you interviewed.
You may want to make this a special project by treating your oneroom school teacher to this day's events by offering to drive
them to the campus for the events you choose to participate in
and/or paying for their banquet ticket and/or musical ticket. In
some instances, the one-room school teacher may wish to pay your
way or go "dutch treat."
The banquet tickets are $12 each and the musical tickets are $5
apiece. You may make a combined check for everything to: FHSUPDK. Please fill in the following forms. It will be great to see
you on October 8. If you have questions or suggestions, please
feel free to call me at 913 628 5849.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
INTERVIEWER'S NAME_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone ____________________________________
No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(

I do not plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please count me in!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ONE-ROOM SCHOOL TEACHER'S N~~E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address

-----------------------------------

Phone ____________________________________
No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $12

----------------

I do not plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please reserve a seat for me in the special seating. ________________________________

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please return checks and forms by August 20 to:
Dr. Allan R. Miller, Director
Plymouth School Museum
Fort Hays State University
Hays, KS 67601

(

Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street

Au.gu.J.:.:t.. 1 5 ,

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4000

199 4

r:t.. h..a.JLd~y -0e..<U11-0 po-0-0Lb~e.. th<Lt, :t..he.. on.e..-4oom -0choo~ on. the.. Fou
Ha.y-0 S~e.. ~pu.J.:., ~n.own. a.-6 :t..he.. P~ymouh Schoo~, w~ :t..u.4n. -64:t..e.e.n. y ~ o~d :t..~ ,6~. In. ,6a.c:t.., U 4 ~ Y :t..u.4M 120 -0Ln.ce.. U
Wa.-6 o¾gLn.a.Uy coM~c:t..e..d Ln. Ru.J.:.-0~ Cou.n:t..y Ln. 1874.

(

To cde..b4a.:t..e.. :t..~ e..ve..n.:t.. p4op~y, Fou Ha.y-0 S~e.. Un.Lv~Uy a.rid
Pu Vd:t..a. Ka.ppa., the.. e..du,~on, hon,04a.4y, ha.ve.. de..dVZ,e..d S~da.y,
oc:t..obe..4 8, 1994 a.-6 "P~ymouh Schoo~ Cde..b~on. Va.y." The. ,6wilvUlw w~ be..gLn. a.:t.. 1:30 p.m. oudooM a.:t.. :t..he.. -0Ue.. o-6 :t..he.. P~ymouh Schoo~. Na.n.cy Co-0ilga.n., a. n.a.:t..Lo~y 4e..cogn.Lze..d ma.-0:t..e..4
te..a.che..4 w~ p4We..n.:t.. a.n. o~d :t..Lme. -0cLe..n.ce. ~w-0on. a.rid a. comp~on.
o,6 how U wo~d be.. p4We..n.:t..e..d toda.y. The.. mun. e..ve..n.:t.. w~ be..gLn. a.:t..
3:30 p.m. I:t.. w~ be.. a.n. o~d ,6a.-0uon.e..d -0choo~ p4094a.m Ln.vo~vLn.g
-0choo~ c~d4e.n, ,64om :t..he.. Ha.y-0 Q..Jt,e,.a.. D4. Robe..4t Lu,e..~, one. o,6 the.
~-:t..Lme. ,6a.v o~e. ~to4y p40,6 W-004-0 a.:t.. FHSU, w~ a.ct.. a.-6 Ma..-6:t..e.4
o-6 Ce..4<U710MW. W~e.. :t..~ ~ goLn.g on., the.. ALd A-0-0o~on, ,604
Luhe..4a.M w~ be. -0pOMO¾rt.9 a. ~e.mon.a.de.. -0:t..a.n.d a.rid Ve..4a. Rode..ca.p
(THE COUNTRY SCHOOLTEACHER: A KANSAS LEGACY), w~ be.. -0Lgn.Ln.9
a.u,;t..og-'Ul.phe.d copLW o-6 he..4 boo~.
Fo4 tho-0e. who ~L~e.. Ln.doo4 e..ve.n.:t..-0, a. 6 p.m. bu,,6,6e..-t dLn,n,e..4 ~
p~a.n.n.e.d ,604 the. Me.mo~ Un.Lon. B~oom. r:t.. w~ ,6~e. -0e.v~
me.a.:t.. e.n.:t..4e..w, a..-6 w~ a.-6 a. v~e.:t..y o,6 o~d ,6a..6uon.e.d ve.ge..:t..a.b~e. a.rid
dW-0e..4t ,6a.vo~w. V4. B~ Sa.mu,~on. o,6 Empo4La. S~e.. Un.Lv~Uy
w~ P4We.n.:t.. ~ "PLc:t..o~ To~: Ka.Ma.-6 Cou,n.:t..4y SchooU Re.v~Ue..d." A-0 4 :t..h<Lt, ~ n.o:t.. e..n.ou,gh, :t..he.. Fou Ha.y-0 S~e. P~a.y~ w~
gLve. a. -0pe..~ 4e,.n,dL:t..Lon. o,6 Me..4e..dUh W~on,' -0 "The.. Mu.J.:.Lc Ma.rt.."
Th<Lt, be.gLM a.:t.. 8 p.m. a.n.d con.~dw :t..he. da.y'-0 e..ve..n.:t..-0. To m~e.
-0~e. th<Lt, you, Q..Jt,e,. Ln.~de.d Ln. the. e..ve.n.:t..-0 o-6 yo~ choLce.., p~e..a...6e.
ma.~e. yo~ 4We..4va.:t..LoM by -6~n.g ou :t..he.. ,604m e.n.do-0e.d wUh :t..~
~e..:t..:t..e..4. You, ma.y pLc~ u,p ba.n.qu,e.;t.. a.n.d -0how ilc~e..:t..-0 t ~ y mLn,u,;t..w
Ln. a.dva.n.ce. o,6 e.a.ch o-6 thwe. e..ve.n.:t..-0. The.. ba.n.qu,e,.,t, u Ln. :t..he.. B~4oom. The. -0how Ln. ~ F~e..n.-S:t..a.u The..a.:t..4e..

~~~R_, ~
A~n. R . M~e..4, DL4e.c:t..o4

P~ymouh Schoo~ Mu.J.:.e..u,m

INFORMATION FOR PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1994

(

All afternoon events, beginning at 1:30 p.m. are free.
The 6:00 p.m. banquet tickets are $12 each and the 8:00 p.m.
musical tickets are $5 apiece. You may make a combined check for
everything to: FHSU-PDK. Please fill in the following forms. It
will be great to see you on October 8. if you have questions or
suggestions, please feel free to call me at 913 628 5849.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
NAME(S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone___________________________________
No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 _____________________

(

No. of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $5 ________________
I do not plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please count me in!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please return checks and forms by September 10 to:
Dr. Allan Miller, Director
Plymouth School Museum
FHSU
Hays, KS 67601

(

r

Fort Hays State University
600 Park Street
'Au.,gU--b.t. 1 5 , 1 9 9 4

Hays, KS 67601-4099

(913) 628-4000
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AU~n R. M~e4, DL4ec.t.o4
P~ymouh Schoo~ MU--beu.,m

INFORMATION FOR PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION VAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1994
All afternoon events, beginning at 1:30 p.m. are free.
The 6:00 p.m. banquet tickets are $12 each and the 8:00 p.m.
musical tickets are $5 apiece. You may make a combined check for
everything to: FHSU-PDK. Please fill in the following forms. It
will be great to see you on October 8. If you have questions or
suggestions, please feel free to call me at 913 628 5849.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
NAME(S) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone ____________________________________
No. of Banquet Tickets@ $12 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
No. of Music Man Musical Tickets@ $5 _________________
I do ~ot plan to attend the evening events, but I will be at the
afternoon festivities, please count me in!

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Please return checks and forms in enclosed envelope by August 31.

/I

(

PLYMOUTH SCHOOL CELEBRATION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 1 1994

Arrangements--Mike Slattery
J

,

~

1. Coordinate with I.B. Dent and Terron Jones about placement of
stage just north of the Plymouth Schoolhouse and ~ 00 chairs.
(Judy :may have some notes about the size of the stage,
etc.)
Also, P . A. system. (Seems like Steve Shapiro had some ideas about
the P.A . system.)
2. Coordinate with Sid Carlisle about blocking the street between
library and school from 12 noon until 5 p.m. on· October 8. - .- Some
coordination might be necessary with Judy Pape and the Lutherans 1
who will need to put up thefr lemonade stand in the street.
3.
Coordinate with Steve Wood and Rachel Hermann concerning
screen and 35mm projector for the Samuelson presentation for
banquet.
Also,
largest tv possible in Stauffer Room for
reception.

the
the
the

4. Arrange for Jack Jackson to cover the events via
unless you want to handle this. Check to see if Ron
the 3:30 session via videotaping.
Publicity--Judy Nixon

\

/4

--......._
1. Coordinate wit Germaine
out by September 10 .

bout a special PDK membership

2.
Coordinate with Bob Lowen and/or Ellen Pranno about media
press releases and media coverage. <I will make myself available
for tv and radio if necessary . )

I

3.
Coordinate with Martha Roberts to see how best to
USD 489 personnel.

cover

all

J ~ :~ ~:::e::::c:::i::::a~::::: :: :::::a:::na~:t::::>f::u::::st:::
~,:'.er sen~or citizens invited to t~:,;vK:
Newsletter--Ger:maine T~ a r

~

JY.r· r j / ~

1. Coordinate with Judy about a spe~ ia? ' ;DK membership mailout by
September 10. Do we need to order mailing labels from International? I have the letters I have been sending.
They can be
edited and used for the special mailout. Judy Pape has a great
print of the schoolhouse that her minister sketched. It could be
utilized.

ALL OF YOUR IDEAS WOULD BE APPRECIATED ON THE FOLLOWING-1. How to involve Hays Convention and Tourist Office?
2. Logistics for banquet tickets?
3. N~me tags for _PDK officers, all committee members?
4. Name tags for One Room School Teachers?
5. Reception ideas?

,.

~. Where do we put author Vera Rodecap?
7. Plymouth School opened or closed during program events?
8. Scout troop to raise the flag?

(

(

P[ynwutfi Scfioo( Jfouse
One liunarea ana twenty years oU
:Fifteentfi .52l.nniversary
1994
---- - - - - - - - I

~

- - -----

- -· -

I

Schedule~

"Old-Fashioned
Science Lesson"
• Nancy Costigan
2:30 "Memoirs of Country
School" • Ellis County
Historical Society
3:30 "School Celebration"
• Hays Area Students
6:00 School Banquet
Program: "Pictorial
Tour: Kansas Country
Schools" • Revisited
by Dr. Bill Samuelson
8:00 "The Music Man" ~
,:
• FHSU Players
~!"'°'
1 :30

t )'

August 29, 1994
(

Dr. Miller:
I do hope I can still attend the festivities on October 8. I
only just learned that we would be able to attend. I'm sending a
check for the banquet and musical in hopes that I may still be
included.
The person I interviewed died just a few days after I
received your letter, so I am sending a copy of the obituary for
your records.
Thanks very much for the special. program and for including
us.

~ ·/ 4

Sincerely,

(

If the weather permits, we will assemble in front of the buildings on
Park Place. There will be a sign to designate your school. After
all schools are in place, we will cross the street to the Plymouth
School area . All participants will enter the stage from the rear.
There will be a FHSU Student Ambassador to host each school and help
each teacher .
In· caee of bad weather , the radio stations wil 1 proadcast the change
to the Memorial Union . Each school has been assigned a meeting area .
Please pass this information on to your students and/or parents .
Again the r e will be a FHSU Student Ambassador to host each class .
If you have any questions ,
Ione Slattery (625 - 4281) .
up in the order it appeare
your participation in this

please contact Viv Hammond (628- 4027) or
In both inst~nces, your school will line
on the program . Thank you to everyone for
event .
Viv Hammond

l

(

-~

'j,

A

MENU
RBDEDICATlON OF ONE ROOM SCHOOLHOUSE

(

- This will be a buffet .

Salad and ice tea will be pre-set .

Spinach Salad & Romaine w/Mandarine Oranges & Pecans
, Carved Tenderloin of Beef
Baked Lemon Chicken w/Herbs
Rice Pilaf
New Whole Potatoes w/Parsley Butter
Glazed Baby Whol e Carrots
Almond French Style Green Beans
Whit e & Wheat Dinner Rolls w/whipped butter
Dessert Bar : Cheesecake w/cherry & blueberry topping
Chocolate Silk Pie
Vanilla Cake
Apple Pie

(

ifdo/'(J
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Requisition No. _--'/' -0- ~_ ~_ s_ _ _ _ _ __

For Office Use Only
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PRINTING REQUISITION
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Fort Hays State University
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